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apple
a day

Hall passes make their 

cynthia anglin
resource  
management

ginger haik
algebra II

staci plunk
english 9

joy davis
web design

8:34 Erika Roler  
/ Snack Machine
9:32 Mia Pierce  
/ Library
1:21 Somer Moore  
/ Restroom
1:31 Jenna Katherine 
Byrd / Restroom
3:30 Kristen Baxter  
/ Restroom

10:39 Orlando Simon / 
Office
10:54 Jevon Wyatt  
/ Nurse
2:06 Dejahne' Evans  
/ Restroom

8:20 Aneysha Holmes 
/ Office
9:07 Gabriel Cooley  
/ Angela Todd's room
2:30 Jakiyah Polk  
/ Restroom 
3:05 Mikayla Haynes  
/ Restroom

8:50 Jamari Daughtry 
/ Snack Machine
8:55 Jada Ratliff  
/ Restroom
9:25 Jarek McDonald  
/ Snack Machine
9:45 Payne Petro  
/ Restroom
11:03 Dayna Miller  
/ Restroom
11:17 Ky'Mia Thompson  
/ Restroom

whose classroom
is it anyway?

john cowan // GOVERNMENT

megan hogue // MS STUDIES

alana donohue // ZOOLOGY

shane magee // WORLD HISTORY

“I am a huge Green Bay 
Packers fan and thought it would be 
cool to have some of their decor in 
my classroom. #GoPackers."

“I just think my sign is funny and the 
American Revolution is my favorite 
time period in history. I also love 
sparkly things and it was $0.80 at the 
dollar store."

“Learning about animals in a textbook 
is one thing, but actually being able to 
hold and see the animals in real life is 
a whole new way of learning. Also, we 
spoil the animals by doing things like 
painting their nails."

“My painting reminds me of how we 
should embrace our inner creativity. It 
reminds me of how earth is art, and 
the people living on earth are works 
of art as well. It also reminds me of 
a season of life when I had time to 
create."

WHO HAS MY
TEXTBOOK?

Students track  
their textbooks

Teachers show off their  
classroom decorations

KAMRYN PRUITT // Macbeth

Students track their  
seat throughout the day

ON THE RIGHT

TRACK

malorie loftin, 11
u.s. history / rieder / 1st block

caden stovall, 11
u.s. history / rieder / 2nd block

erika figueroa crisostomo, 11
u.s. history / rieder / 4th block

“We have assigned seating 
and have to ask to move 
seats. I like assigned 
seating because I don't 
have to stress about 
finding a good seat on the 
first day of school. I like my 
seat because I am sitting 
toward the front, rather than 
the back." 

“We have assigned seats 
mostly because of the big 
state test at the end of 
the year. They're nothing 
special. If I could change 
my seat, I would probably 
move to the back of the 
class so I could sleep 
better." 

“I like assigned seating 
because I am in the front 
and my teacher can see 
me. I also like sitting in the 
front because my teacher 
can help me as well as my 
friends."
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brady smith, 11
F104

B108

E109

B113

steps
2,934

molly shay, 11
A118

B107

F107

B117

steps
2,363

tate simon, 11
A118

A138

F108

GOLF

steps
2,950

laken, rogers, 12
A126

G104

PAC 102

EARLY RELEASE

steps
2,101
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“in long naps and Snapchat filters."  morgan moore, 11 TRACK IT 035///
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way all around campus

LEANNA CARTER // Algebra II

Aubrie Ware

Elyse Rieder

Tate Simon

Blake Waites Courtney Lovelace

Courtlyn Winborne

Sarah Patterson

CLAIRE TRUSSELL // Biology

Aisha Brown Eric Taite

Will Pipes

Nicholas Donahue

Jeric Franklin

Melinda Martin Kamryn Jordan Paige Seyforth

Madison Martin Elizabeth Lee

Students track their steps from classroom to classroom


